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advanced user’s guide - brother - advanced user's guide learn more advanced operations: copy, and
printing reports. perform routine maintenance. pdf file / documentation cd-rom software user's guide follow
these instructions for printing, scanning, photocapture center®, and using the brother controlcenter utility. pdf
file / documentation cd-rom photographer's permission to print agreement - brother7 - photographer’s
permission to print agreement ... photographer's permission to print agreement author: brother7 subject: a
general form which allows the customer to print photos, with permission of the copyright holder
(photographer). keywords: advanced user’s guide - downloadother - and using the brother controlcenter
utility. pdf file / documentation cd-rom network user's guide ... n in 1 copy is not available. • (p) means portrait
and (l) means landscape. • you can only make one poster copy at a time. ... you can make a poster size copy
of a photograph. adjusting density 3 you can adjust the copy density to make eugene gash papers and
photographs, 1939 - 1953 - portrait ann gash, 1950 photograph n.d., black & white of lee, thelma, rene, lee
k. and bobby at 2355 williams street photograph n.d., rene metoyer and john hall, in color photograph n.d.,
eugene gash, rene gash, john hall, in color photograph n.d., lee k; wedding to tom maxey portrait copy of
portrait of hiram gash; born 14 november, 1880 and collection of henry e. huntington family, residence
and ... - there are copy negatives on file for some images. ... and brother; howard edwards huntington's
children on grounds of huntington estate. ... 1908-1910, and group portrait of workers. box 4 photograph
album of huntington residence, gardens, grounds and statues. approximately 1925 includes some views of
henry e. huntington on grounds and a color ... george curtis photograph collection, 1860-1952 - george
curtis photograph collection, 1860-1952 overview of the collection collector curtis, george harry, 1901-1999 ...
george curtis is the son of raphael and harriet curtis who was the brother of asahel and edward curtis,
photographers prominent in seattle, washington. ... is a copy made in the 1920s of a probable tintype
originally taken ... janet payne bowles family photographs - “my mother’s brother corbin byfield buried on
our lot at crown hill” carte de visite photographs: folder 1 “the byfield farm dupont ind.” “mary payne
indianapolis” also on verso carte de visite copy photograph of a painting. photographs: folder 1 photographs
item list 29 - university of minnesota - sure. it would be before he went to war; original tintype (scratched)
and copy negative and copy print 28. standing leonidas merritt 1861. in brackett‘s battalion ‗uniform‘, sword,
rifle. cabinet card portrait original print and copy negative and copy print 29. leonidas merritt portrait, age 70.
mrs. state of tennessee department of state tennessee state ... - obituaries for his brother david
(1929), two clippings about the marriage of his niece cornelia puryear to william p. weisiger (1938), and a
clipping about the election of his nephew, william p. puryear, jr., as mayor of gallatin, tennessee (1941). there
are also copies of several official air service documents in the album. there is a copy of the fernand khnopff:
portrait of jeanne kéfer - fronia w. simpson, copy editor jeffrey cohen, designer suzanne watson, production
coordinator lou meluso, ellen rosenbery, photographers yvonne szafran, photographer, microphotographs
typography by diane franco printed in china by imago library of congress cataloging-in-publication data
draguet, michel. fernand khnopff : portrait of jeanne post family collection, 1796-1935 (bulk dates:
1833-1888) - post family collection, 1796-1935 (bulk dates: 1833-1888) 3.6 c.f. joseph post, son of edmund
and catherine (willits), was born in westbury, long island, new portrait file inventory - chester county
historical society - society as a quick access method of organizing portrait photographs. the collection also
contains copy photographs of documents of interest to genealogists such as military discharges, indentures,
marriage certificates, naturalization papers, land drafts and wills. the photographs were originally organized in
binders placed on open shelving in the the henry w. and albert a. berg collection of english and ... letters from george augustus auden to john auden, wha's brother box 84 inserted in regula antiqua letters to
george augustus auden box 84 inserted in excerpta biconyllea portrait photograph of w. h. auden by lotte
jacobi box pb1 ode. printed poem in pamphlet box 18g with proof copy on double sheets prologue. holograph
poem box 18g mary dean williams collection - indiana historical society - the visual materials are
comprised of 1 folder of snapshots and four large portrait photographs of whitmer and moore family members.
these are stored in one photographs folder, one ovb photograph box, and one ovc photograph box. om 0181
contains the shelby county birth certificate, in german, of maria louisa hezekiah sumner hatch family
photographs, 1880-1958 - 1 23 1-23-02: copy of a photograph of hezekiah i. hatch in his uniform 1940-1945
... copy of a child portrait, probably hezekiah i. hatch 1943 1 23 copy of a united states certificate recognizing
military ... hezekiah sumner hatch family photographs, 1880-1958. 1880-1958
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